Embargo 59, Chelsea 2009

NIFL Resin Flooring Installs a UK First to the King’s Road Finest Nightclub...
NIFL Resin Flooring successfully installed 70m2 of Flowfast Kristalina Gold to Embargo, Chelsea,
the first ever installation of Flowfast Kristalina Gold in the UK.
Flowfast Kristalina is a decorative smooth sparkling acrylic resin floor finish, ideal for a modern
contemporary env ironment. Flowfast Kristalina has been dev eloped to enable very fast track
applications, reducing programme time on this project to just one morning.
The Gold Room installation was the first ever UK application of Flowcrete’s new ‘Flowfast
Kristallina Gold’ fast track decorativ e flooring system.
The Client and Project Manager were looking for a completely unique contemporary floor finish
to match the opulent surroundings of the nightclub. Everyone agreed on completion that
Kristalina Gold match the surroundings perfectly, along with a seamless external resin bound
system to the smoking terrace as shown below.
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Manufacturer: Flowcrete
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NIFL Resin Flooring successfully installed 85m2 of Ronacrete Ronadeck Resin Bound Aggregate to
the Smoking Terrace of Embargo 59, Chelsea.
Ronadeck is a resin bound aggregate surface dressing designed to be functional and highly
attractiv e. Supplied in a range of unique aggregate blends, the Ronadeck system is trowel
applied in situ to provide a smooth seamless finish.
This installation at Embargo 59 demonstrates the growing popularity of resin bound external
systems. Typically used on footpaths and driv eways, resin bound systems can now be seen
around water features, swimming pools, car parks, college and univ ersity communal areas,
reception areas and offices, all at a typical thickness of 15mm.
The Client was extremely happy with the end result and has requested NIFL complete more work
to further nightclubs and offices.
NIFL installs Epoxy, Polyurethane and MMA Resin Flooring Systems to Industrial, Commercial and
Residential Flooring Systems throughout the UK.
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Products: Ronadeck Resin Bound
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